INTRODUCTION 41
Astatine (At), element 85, is below iodine in the periodic table of elements. It is a rare element representing short half-life radioactive isotopes that have to be produced in cyclotrons [1] . 211 At is of considerable interest as it is a promising radiotherapeutic agent for targeted alpha therapy (TAT) in nuclear medicine [2] [3] [4] . In this field, the astatination through diazo intermediates under non-oxidizing mild conditions has been suggested to react with astatine anionic or radical species [5, 6] . The general approach developed more recently has been the use of bifunctional reagents conjugated to the proteins and labelled, similarly to the radioiodination, under oxidizing conditions of Chloramine T, hydrogen peroxide or Niodosuccinimide with astatine cationic reactive species [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Astatinated molecules as well the bio-conjugates are quite unstable in vivo relative to their radioiodinated analogues [7] . Due to the fact that released astatine localizes in thyroid in humans, as iodide, iodate, chlorate, or pertechnetate [5] the form of astatide (At -) has been proposed. Furthermore, the distribution (in PBS) between plasma and blood cells in vitro has established that it is poorly entrapped within the erythrocytes, which render it available for the transport in the blood [8] . The mechanism of "deastatination" in vivo remains still unknown, Wilbur has only pointed out the complex character of probably enzymatic, biochemical and/or physical process [7] . The stability is generally assessed using in vitro studies with blood serum by thin layer chromatography. Although the method is rapid, it gives no indication about astatine speciation. ) and thus no spectroscopic tools can be used to investigate astatine chemistry at the molecular level. In reducing conditions, astatine presents some other similarities with respect to its homologues of the halogen group, especially iodine. For example, it coprecipitates with insoluble iodide compounds [9, 10] and astatine forms the hydrogen astatide (HAt) alike the halogens form hydrogen halides. The identification of HAt + and HI + species in gas phase by mass spectrometry [11] may be an indirect proof of the presence of At -. Astatide (At   -) is therefore an expected species in various media. Surprisingly, only a few people have endeavored to identify the astatide by means of analytical tools. The negative charge of astatine species has been deduced from its ability to be retained by anionic exchanger Aminex A27 [12] [13] [14] , and from electromobility measurements [15] . Berei et al. [5] , using the data of Roessler [14] from high-pressure liquid radiochromatography experiments, showed a linear correlation between the retention volume and the inverse ionic radius for halogens and concluded that the astatine species under study behave as halogenide At -. However, as it will be discussed later, due to the proportionality of the retention volume to the selectivity coefficient, the correlation should show an exponential curve trend. This discrepancy makes the results of Roessler et al. questionable and new data are needed.
In this paper, the first objective is to acquire new data by high-performance anionexchange chromatography under reducing conditions using simple media 0.01-0.10 mol L [17] which coincide with the values related to the existence of thermodynamically stable anionic astatine species.
EXPERIMENTAL 94

Materials 97
Commercially available chemical products of analytical grade or superior were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Transferrin from human blood plasma (≥ 95%) and albumin from human blood plasma (≥ 99%) were also purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Human serum was supplied by Lonza. Run duration as well as beam intensity were adapted to reach needed 211 At activity. For the present work, duration run varied from 2 to 3 hours and beam intensity from 1.7 to 2.3 μA leading to production from 100 to 317 MBq at the end of bombardment.
Detailed information about the production can be found elsewhere [18, 19] . Astatine from the target was recovered by dry distillation and captured in methanol (yield at about 80%) [19] . The radionuclide purity was monitored using γ-ray spectroscopy. In order to lower the X-ray contribution, a lead shielding was placed between the detector and the sample.
Typically, the stock solutions were obtained with a specific activity close to 100 MBq mL from the CHU Nuclear Medicine (Nantes, France).
Analytical tools 122
The radionuclidic purity of At and γ-rays at 687.00 keV from 211 At, using a suitable geometry previously calibrated with standard gamma sources.
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At recovery after the HPAEC-γ measurements was quantified by liquid scintillation counting using a Packard 2550 TR/AB liquid scintillation analyzer with the Ultima Gold LLT scintillation liquid.
A Fisherbrand type electrode freshly calibrated against dilute standard pH buffers (pH 1-10, Merck) was used to determine the pH. The potential (E) of aqueous solutions was measured using a Pt combined redox electrode (Metrohm type) calibrated against the redox buffer (Fe(SCN) 6 -3 /Fe(SCN) 6 -4 , 215 mV/Pt/SCE, Radiometer Analytical).
The HPLC device is a Dionex UltiMate3000 system consisting of a DGP-3600 MB pump, an AS3000 auto-sampler, a TCC-3200B column oven and a diode array DAD-3000 detector.
The stationary phase is a Dionex AS20 anionic exchange column (0. L at 280 nm, respectively [20] .
Experimental procedures 154
The solutions and eluents were freshly prepared using degassed (by ultrasonics) Milli-Q deionized water under argon atmosphere. Astatine is a redox-sensitive species [21] . In all eluents, the redox couple SO ) was detected offline (from collected fractions) by IC with conductivity detection.
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The recovery was determined from measurement of species' concentration before injection and in the collected fractions.
For clarity in the data interpretation, the results are exploited as retention factors (k) with: 
Quantitative analysis of experimental data 197
PHREEQC is a 1D transport code [16] built for transport processes modeling including diffusion, advection and dispersion. All of these processes are combined with equilibrium and kinetic chemical reactions. Initially developed for modeling the transport of contaminants in soils, it is also well suited for the modeling of liquid chromatography data because the processes in analytical and environmental fields are likely identical. The input file, divided into three blocks, is briefly explained as follow.
The first block involves the aqueous speciation calculations. Using a chemical composition of each solution (potential, pH, solutes and concentrations), it calculates the distribution of aqueous species using implemented thermodynamic databases. In the current study, the LLNL (Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory) thermodynamic database for F, Cl, Br and I, and the recently reported data for At [21] , were used for the modeling. All equilibrium constants were extrapolated at zero ionic strength using the Truncated Davies equation [22] . The second block involves the transport. As it will be experimentally shown latter, the transport is imposed by the high pressure pump and can be considered as an advection process. The diffusion process, which affects the width of the elution peaks, was not considered since the paper is interested in the retention properties of the exchanger.
The third block describes the reaction at the surface of the exchanger. Ion-exchange being an important mechanism occurring in soils, it is implemented in the code through the GainesThomas convention [23] which was used in the study. The approach uses the law of mass action, based on half-reactions between an aqueous species and a fictive unoccupied exchange site for each exchanger. The reaction for the exchange species S-Cl is:
where S + represents the exchange master species. Since all exchange sites are filled by exchange species (the concentration of master species is forced to zero), the master species is not included in the mole-balance equation for the exchanger. The activities of the exchange species are defined as equivalent fractions, being equal to the moles of sites occupied by an exchange species divided by the total number of exchange sites, in equivalents per L of solution (when density = 1). In NaCl medium, the exchange reaction of X -(X = F, Br, I and At) can be written as:
The distribution of species is given by the law of mass action: [24, 25] . In the present study, the exchange species corresponds to S-Cl and the ionic strength is fixed to 10
. We then fix the activity coefficient constants equal to 1.
Model development
The system represented by the injection loop, tubing and columns is decomposed into a number of cells. Each cell is characterized by a given volume of water (whose composition is defined) and a given height. This simplistic representation of the system, the characteristics of which are given by DIONEX, is shown in Fig. 1 NaOH medium. The experimental result has led to a retention factor k I of 2.3. In such simple conditions (analyte occupies <1% of the column capacity, exchange between two monovalent anions), the exchange coefficient can be simply calculated according to: A typical gamma chromatogram is presented in Fig. 2 . It shows a significant retention of astatine species on the anion exchanger with the retention time of 13 min and a recovery yield between 70 and 100%. It has been also settled that the retention of the astatine species is not affected by the presence of methanol coming from astatine stock solutions. In a typical experiment, the methanol content amounts to 25%. When varying the content of methanol from 1 even to 20% (in volume), no significant peak shift has been observed. This retention did not prove that an anionic species exists and the exchange reaction has occurred. In a recent work [26] , some of us have shown that the cationic species of astatine existing under acidic oxidizing conditions can be adsorbed on both anionic and cationic exchangers. This peculiar behavior is related to the ultra-traces concentrations of astatine used in the experiments. principle. Moreover, the modeling fairly reproduces the experimental data if we attribute one negative charge on astatine species. For illustration, the dashed line in Fig. 3 depicts the behaviour of a species with two negative charges. Hence, the experimental data confirm the existence of an anionic species with one negative charge.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 276
Characterization of At
The tendency for the relative selectivity coefficient of this species with respect to the others halides was next questioned. Berei [5] , using the data of Roessler [14] , showed a linear correlation within the halides series by plotting the retention volume as a function of the inverse ionic radius and stated it as an indirect proof of the existence of At data for type 2 [24] data for type 1 [24] this work data for AS20 [27] and polystyrene-divinylbenzene anion exchangers. A correction of the activity coefficients for the exchange species would be necessary, since the medium strongly influences the values of selectivity coefficients [25] . Also, the differences may be explained by means of hydrophilic character of resins: AS20 is highly hydrophilic while polystyrene-divinylbenzene resin is less hydrophilic [28] . would not explain the data published in our previous work [21] . All results and the behaviour of astatine discussed in the introduction, provide an indirect proof of the existence of At -.
Astatine speciation in blood serum
The behaviour of astatine in serum has been then investigated. The usual techniques of speciation of trace elements in biological environment were reviewed by Lobinski [29] . In the present case, the speciation of astatine in serum has been performed using HPAEγ system with the aims to simulate the equilibrium of astatine in blood serum and to monitor astatine species formed under physiological serum conditions.
In order to minimize external perturbation on the equilibrium in serum, the physiologicaltype mobile phase containing 10 astatine, the simple comparison of the retention with the -chromatograph from previous part of this study without any exchange evaluation has been done.
UV-characterization of major components in serum
The UV-chromatogram of the blood serum is given in Fig. 5 . Three peaks at 2.5, 7.7 and 10.5 min could be identified. The first peak eluted almost in the void volume (2.3 min) was identified as the peak of transferrin (Fig. 5B) . The protein, dissolved in the physiological-type of eluent, was not retained on AS20 resin. Thus it is not expected to compete with astatine species for sorption sites. ) did not allow us to identify the peak eluted at 7.7 min. Considering the complexity of the serum, this may be associated to the presence of another low molecular weight molecule with high absorption extinction coefficient but present in low amount. Therefore, it was not considered as a probable interfering species in a first assumption. No further experiments were done for identifying it.
Characterization of astatine in serum
The At Astatine in presence of serum has given the peak at the same retention time (15.3 min) than the one observed in the physiological-type medium (Fig. 5A and Fig. 5C ), and was restored more than 75%. This result can be seen as a genuine proof of the existence of At -in the blood serum. The species was however restored at a yield slightly lower than those found with the physiological-type media. The presence of an additional cationic or neutral astatine species in weak amount strongly retained on the tubing of the HPAEC device cannot be excluded.
CONCLUSION 437
The usefulness of HPAECγ to get information regarding astatine speciation in simple and synthetic media, provided that a careful quantitative analysis is done, has been established. We report the first analytical result characterizing At -: the species is anionic, holds one charge and its behavior is coherent in the halide series. A selectivity coefficient K At/Cl is given for the studied column. The methodology was successfully applied to biological medium. The resin used appears useful to separate the two important metallo proteins. Similar results with astatine were obtained in physiological-type and blood serum media; this indicates no interaction between astatine and serum components. In reducing conditions, astatine mainly exists as At 502  503  504  505  506  507  508  509  510  511  512  513  514  515  516  517  518  519  520  521  522  523  524  525  526  527  528  529  530  531  532  533  534  535  536  537  538  539  540  541  542  543  544  545  546  547  548  549 
